 Abstract-A new layout of prestress tendons named as "one-way tendons", instead of traditional "U tendons", was applied in the PC box pylon of a long span cable-stayed bridge. The length of these prestress tendons was only 5m-7m, the contribution of each prestress loss source was different from tendons with common length, which added the difficulty to construction control. This paper presents a full-scale segment model test to determine the prestress losses of these short tendons, especially focuses on instantaneous losses due to anchorage set and friction. Test result shows that the average losses is 26%, anchorage set leads to more than 50% of total losses, friction leads to 30% which should not be ignored as most articles and code recommend.
I. INTRODUCTION
Because of its excellent mechanical performance and economical saving, PC box pylon is commonly used in cable-stayed bridge. The prestress loss is an important factor related to its serviceability. A poor estimate of prestress loss in PC pylon can result in cracks and undesirable deflection; even endanger the safety of the bridge.
Xijiang Waterway Bridge in Guangdong province, China, which supports the research of this paper, is a double PC box pylon cable-stayed bridge, with a main span of 400 m (57.5 m+172.5 m+400 m+172.5 m+57.5 m). Given the complex force status, the cable anchorage zone of PC box pylon has attracted great attention of the designers and researchers, especially in the way of prestress tendons layout. Traditionally, "U tendons", as described in fig.1 , is selected to use in the PC pylon, but limited by sectional dimension, "U tendons" unavoidably has small curvature radius, which brings difficulties to site orientation, prestress losses estimate and construction control (for great difference between actual elongation and theoretical value) [1] , [2] . In china, a full-scale segment model test would be set up almost every time when the constructors wanted to apply "U tendons", which have waste much construction resources. More unfortunately, it  Manuscript received March 19, 2015, revised July 25, 2015.
is difficult to get generally applicable conclusions by those tests, for many random uncertainties of small curvature radius tendons. Considering the shortcoming of "U tendons", the designers of Xijiang Waterway Bridge purposed "one-way tendons", as described in Fig. 1 Prestress tendons only arranged on longitudinal direction wall, the shear in transverse direction wall produced by stay cable force just resisted by the thick concrete wall. This "one-way tendons" layout makes the PC box pylon clearer in force status, simpler to construct. But meanwhile another question has been put forward, whether the one-way prestress tendons, consists of 16 steel strands, as short to 5m-7m limited by the sectional dimension, can analyze and construct like common length prestress tendons. Existing literatures about short prestress tendons showed that the prestress loss pattern of short tondons was indeed different from common length tondons. [3] , [4] . But the conclusions from those literatures were limited to prestressed steel bars used vertical tendons in the concrete box-girders, not the steel strands this paper mentioned. Given the "one-way tendons" characterized by short steel strands and large-tonnage prestress is first applied in the cable-stayed bridge PC pylon, it is necessary to experiment the prestress loss pattern and discuss the construction technology.
There are several sources of prestress loss in post-tensioned construction. Losses due to anchorage set, friction, and elastic shortening are instantaneous, whereas losses due to creep, shrinkage, and relaxation are time-dependent. This paper focuses on instantaneous loss.
II.

A. The Design of Test Model
One typical segment containing a pair of stay cables and seven of prestress tendons was selected for the experiment. In order to conveniently simulate the oblique load of stay cables, the group designed a PC trapezoidal pedestal at the bottom of the model, which could be used as the reaction beam of cables. The sizes of the test model are showed in Fig. 2 . The arrangement and serial number of prestress tendons is showed in Fig. 3 . All material parameters of the test model were consistent with actual bridge. Every prestress tendon consists of 16 steel strands (nominal diameter=15.2mm, fpk=1860 MPa, Ep＝1.95×10
5 MPa), and is tensioned at single-end. Plastic corrugated pipes (D104/90mm) were used for prestress duct. 
B. The Experiment of Ducts Friction Loss
Ducts friction loss means the loss due to the friction between internal prestress tendons and the duct (plastic corrugated pipe). In order to get the value of this loss, 2 # and 2' # prestress tendons were choosed for the experiment. Resistance strain gauges (120Ω, built-in temperature compensation) were pasted in the steel strand in order to measure prestressed strain (stress) in the process of tensioning. Five measure points were set on one strand, and the specific size is showed in Fig. 4 . Each point was pasted with two strain gauges for checking each other.
the relationship between stress and strain of the steel strand was ascertained in advance in the laboratory .When the prestress tendons were installed to the steel skeleton of test model, the group cut the plastic corrugated pipe, pasted the strain gauges, then sealed the plastic corrugated pipe, and check carefully to ensure no grout leakage. The ducts friction loss can be calculated by testing the tension in different location of a steel strand. 
C. The Experiment of Anchorage Head Friction Loss
The prestress loss which was caused by friction between anchorage head and steel strand is called the anchorage head friction loss. 4 # and 4' # prestress tendons were selected for the experiment. Two pressure sensors were installed inside and outside of the anchorage head respectively. The difference value between two sensors in the process of tension is the anchorage head friction loss. The installation of sensors is showed in Fig. 5 . 
D. The Experiment of Anchorage Set Loss
Anchorage set loss is caused by the movement of the tendon prior to seating of the wedges or the anchorage gripping device [5] . 4 #, 4' #, 6 # and 6' # prestress tendons were selected for the experiment. One pressure sensor were installed between anchorage head and bearing plate (Fig.  6) . The anchorage set loss can be measured by calculate the pressure difference before and after loading.
E. The Experiment of Loss due to Concrete Elastic
Shortening Suggested by [6] , this kind of loss needs to use the elastic mechanics theory to calculate according to the real structure and arrangement of prestress tendons.
Recording the pressure under the anchorage set before and after the next tendons tensioned, the value of this loss can be calculated.
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Ducts Friction Loss
Code [6] proposes that the effective prestressing force at any point under consideration may be taken as:
where: P x -The effective prestressing forcet any point under consideration P k -The force at the jacking end θ -Total horizontal angular change of prestressing steel path from jacking end to a point under consideration (rad.)
x -Length of prestressing tendon from the jacking end to any point under consideration (m) μ -Coefficient of friction k -Wobble friction coefficient Change the form of Eq.1:
Take the natural log of both sides: 
  2 ) ( F will meet the minimum when both of the following Eqs. are satisfied:
For the straight prestressing tendons: θ＝0,
k can be solved from Eq.7
Resistance strain gauges are set on the internal prestress tendons to measure the force of specific points. Every point's effective coefficient A and its Y can be calculated. Given the oil-pressure gauge of hydraulic jack can't show the force accurately, the force of point 5 is taken to be as P k , and x is the length of point 5 to the investigating point. Details of the prestress force and calculated k are summarized in Table I .
From Eq.7, the actual factor k is 0.0059, on average. Code [6] proposed wobble friction coefficient k=0.0015(for plastic corrugated pipe). There are seldom researches on k about straight prestressing tendons. Relevant researches study the coefficient of friction μ in curvilinear prestress tendons, however, they treat k as code proposed [7] .Statistics show that the k on this test is close to the existing bridges. The k of Hangzhou Bay Bridge is 0.005, the k of Guangzhou Bridge is 0.0069, and the k of Wuhan Junshan Yangtze River Bridge is 0.003.
Because of uncertainty factors in the construction, it is easy to wobble the duct, which cause the steel strands squeezing the duct, and then led to more friction. As the number of strands increasing, they twine around each other, therefore, the friction between strands increase as well as the friction between strands and the ducts wall. Results on this test show that, the actual k is larger than the one recommended by [6] .
On this test, the applied force is 3124.8 kN. If k = 0.0015 (Code recommended value), the loss of prestress at fixing end is 25.63 kN, which is 0.8% of the applied force. If k = 0.0059 (actual value), the loss is 99.59 kN, which is 3.19% of the applied force. That means the Code recommended k is less-safety, a larger k should be highly suggested when calculatingWithin three days after the prestress tendons anchorage, recording the measured force under the anchorage set, then deducting the loss due to concrete elastic shortening, we can get the loss due to steel relaxation.
B. Loss due to Anchorage Head Friction
Data of loss due to anchorage head friction are summarized in Table II . Data displays that, the loss is more than 5% of applied force. This type of loss is not clearly defined in Code [6] , but according to the test, it seems should not be ignored when calculating the total loss. 
C. Loss due to Anchorage Set
Results of test on loss due to anchorage set are summarized in Table III . As shown in Table III , loss due to anchorage set is relatively larger. Generally, the reverse friction of ducts should be considered when calculating this loss. The reverse friction reduces this loss along the tendons from jacking end to fixed end, then the loss may became 0 when leave a certain distance away the jacking end. For the straight-short tendons, the reverse friction is much smaller than long or curvilinear tendons; this loss exists in the whole tendons. On the other hand, the elongation of straight-short tendons is small while the shortening of anchor set is a constant (rated 6mm, Code [6] ). Therefore, straight-short tendons are more sensitive to anchor set loss comparing to long tendons. References [8] , [9] propose that double-tensioned anchor can reduce this loss a lot. Fig. 7 shows the loss of tendons no.4# after other tendons extending. When the nearest group of tendon was extended, the loss was found to be 8 kN. When jacking the tendons in the region out of 1m, the loss of tendons no.4# was found to be about 1 kN. The total loss due to concrete elastic shortening of tendons no.4# was 29.45kN, 0.94% of the applied force. The results of tendons 4'#, 6#, 6'# are 20.90 kN (0.64%), 13.00 kN (0.42%) and 12.73 kN (0.39%). 
D. Loss due to Concrete Elastic Shortening
E. The Total Losses
All of the prestress losses above are summarized in Table IV . As can be seen from the data, in all the types, the loss due to anchorage set accounts for the largest portion, about 50% of the total losses, which is an important characteristic of the straight-short tendons. The double-tensioned anchor which will reduce this loss a lot should be considered. Overstressing technique also can compensate this loss, but it easily leads to broken strand, especially when the number of strands in one tendon is large and strands are intertwined, so the application of overstressing should be cautious. Duct friction loss and anchorage head friction loss are about 30% of the total losses, which should not be neglected. The proportion of loss concrete elastic shortening is smallest, only 1%-3% of total losses. In the experiment, 4# and 6# tendons were non-overstressed, 4'# and 6'# were overstressed by 1.05P. From the data, the two ways have a regular difference only in the steel relaxation loss; the loss of overstressing is slightly larger. Effective prestress of overstressed tendons is 50-100 kN larger than non-overstressing ones. The total losses are about 26% of applied force. 
IV. CONCLUSION
This paper has tested the straight-short tendons applied on the cable-stayed bridge PC pylon. The following is concluded:
1. The total loss of short prestress tendons in this experiment is 26% of the applied force.
2. The loss due to anchorage set is larger than any other types of loss. It accounts for about 50% of the total losses, which is different from long or curve tendons. This loss can be reduced a lot by double-tension anchor as well as overstressing. For the risk of steel strands snapping during overstressing, double-tension anchor are recommended.
3. 12% of the total loss is the loss due to friction between prestress tendons and ducts wall. It cannot be neglected as most literatures and code suggested for straight tendons. The k of actual test is 0.0059, which is larger than the proposed 0.0015 in Chinese code. Another considerable loss is the loss due to anchorage head friction which contributes 20% of the total losses.
4. Only 1%-3% of the total loss is due to elastic shortening of concrete. So, constructors can arrange the tensioning sequence just by construction convenience, and ignore to consider of minimizing loss due to concrete elastic shortening. 
